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Knitting

Intermediate

Montbrun 
Scarf
Design:  REGIA Designteam
  Initial publication: July 2010

SIZE
Approx. 180 cm long and approx. 30 cm wide

MATERIALS
REGIA PREMIUM Bamboo, 100 g ball 
Col. 00050 (grey-blue), 1 ball
Col. 00095 (anthracite), 1 ball
Needles 3,00 - 3,75 mm und 
one 4,00 - 5,00 mm circular needle of any length.

BASICS

Rib pattern: alt K1, P1

Basic pattern: Two-color brioche patttern. Odd number of 
sts. Work 2 RS and 2 WS rows. Work the patt on a circular 
needle and slide sts to that end of the needle where the 
desired thread is.
Row 1 (RS), Grey-Blue: edge st, slip 1 purlways with yarn-
over, K1, rep from , slip 1 purlways with yarn-over, edge st. 
Slide sts back.
Row 2 (RS), Anthracite: edge st, P1 tog with the yarn-
over, slip 1 purlways with yarn-over, rep from , P1 tog with 
the yarn-over, edge st. Turn. 
Row 3 (WS), Grey-Blue: edge st, slip 1 purlways with 
yarn-over, P1 tog with the yarnover, rep from , slip 1 purl-
ways with yarnover, edge st. Slide sts back.
Row 4 (WS), Anthracite: edge st, K1 tog with the yarn-
over, slip 1 purlways with yarn-over, rep from , K1 tog with 
the yarn-over, edge st. Turn.
Row 5 (RS), Grey-Blue: edge st, slip 1 purlways with yarn-
over, K1 tog with the yarnover, rep from , slip 1 purlways 
with yarnover, edge st. Slide sts back. Work row 1 once, 
then rep rows 2 - 5 throughout for patt. 

Selvage st:
In rows with the Main Color (Grey-Blue) only, work the fi rst 
st through the back loop; slip the last st purlwise with the 
yarn in front of your work. In rows with the Contrast Color 
(Anthracite), slip the fi rst and the last st, making sure that 
the yarn is not wrapped around the selvage st. 

Pattern sequence: work alt 20 cm on 4-5mm needles with 
the double thread Basic Patt, and 6 cm on 3 - 3.75 mm needles 
with the single yarn Grey-Blue in Rib Patt. Always start Basic 
Patt with a 1st row and end with a 3rd row.

GAUGE
with 3-3.75mm needles and the single thread in Rib Patt, 
stretched slightly in width: 25 sts and 35 rows
with 4-5mm needles and the double thread in two-color 
brioche patttern: 14 sts and 32 rows, each to 10 cm.
Take time to check gauge, changing needle size if necessary

INSTRUCTIONS
For about 30 cm in width cast on with the circular needle 
and the double thread Grey-Blue 43 sts and on 1st WS row 
work edge st, then alt K1, P1, end with K1, edge st. Turn, then 
cont in patt sequence. When work measures about 176 cm, 
after 7th stripe Basic Patt, or after a 3rd pattern row, work 1 
more RS row with the double thread Grey-Blue, working 
edge st, then alt K1 tog with the yarn-over and P1, end with 
K1 tog with the yarn-over, edge st. Cast o�  all sts loosely. 

ABREVIATIONS
Col. = Color(s)
K = knit
P = Purl
patt = pattern
rep = repeat
RS = Right Side
st(s) = stitch(es) 
tog = together
WS = Wrong Side

TipTip       Did you 
       know that our 
designs are on Ravelry 
too? Search for the model 
number, create your 
project and link it to our 
pattern for all Ravelers to 
see and to admire.
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